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The St. Regis Chengdu is located in the heart of the city. This 5-star hotel features four restaurants, 
a casual lounge, wine bar, fully equipped gym, plus an indoor and outdoor pool.  A number of 
commercial areas lie within walking distance including Chunxi Road, Chengdu IFS, Taikoo Li, and 
Tianfu Square.  

88 Taisheng Road South, Qingyang District, Chengdu, 610016, China    Phone: +(86)(28) 6287 6666   
http://www.starwoodhotels.com/preferredguest/property/overview/index.html?propertyID=3473&language=en_US&localeCode=en_US  
 

http://www.starwoodhotels.com/preferredguest/property/overview/index.html?propertyID=3473&language=en_US&localeCode=en_US
http://www.starwoodhotels.com/preferredguest/property/overview/index.html?propertyID=3473&language=en_US&localeCode=en_US


CHENGDU GIANT PANDA 
BREEDING RESEARCH BASE 

Chengdu is home to the giant panda and you can 

visit the endangered animal at the conservation 

centre, which also houses a panda nursery.  

 

The 100 hectare base includes an onsite museum, 

educational facilities, a tea garden and restaurant. 

Visitors are advised to arrive early to catch the 

pandas at their most active.  

 

Opening hours: Daily 7:30 - 18:00    

Entry fee: CNY 58  

 

Originally housing imperial officials and soldiers in 

the Qing Dynasty, the area received a makeover in 

2007 retaining the ancient building style. Wander 

down the narrow and wide alleyways to find 

teahouses, restaurants, bars and small shops in 

traditional courtyards. 

WIDE AND NARROW ALLEYS 
(KUANZHAI XIANGZI) 



WUHOU TEMPLE & JINLI STREET 

Wuhou Temple is dedicated to Zhuge Liang, the most 

famous military strategist in the Three Kingdoms. 

Surrounded by old cypresses and classical red walls, the 

temple has an atmosphere of nostalgia. Afterwards, visit 

Jinli ancient street to treat yourself to the local snacks and 

artifacts. The elegant style of the architecture gives you a 

glimpse at how Sichuan looked during the Qing Dynasty. 

 

Wuhou Temple – Opening hours: 8:00 – 18:00   

Entry fee: CNY 60 

 

Jinli Street – The snack street is open until 21:00, but the 

street remains open into the night.  

No admission fee.   

 

Sichuan Opera  

Performances including 

tea and snacks : 

daily 20:00 – 22:00.  

Entry fee: CNY 180 

 

Sichuan Opera  

Wuhou Temple  

Jinli Street  



DACI TEMPLE & TAIKOO LI  

Situated in the centre of Chengdu, Taikoo Li offers two 

distinct ambiences in one location. The ancient 

Buddhist Daci Temple, first built in the Sui Dynasty 

(581-618), but rebuilt many times now lies adjacent to 

the high end retail complex, Taikoo Li. The area, built in 

keeping with the architectural style of Chinese 

dynasties gone by, offers everything from Michelin-

starred restaurants to international retail. The entire 

complex lies opposite Chengdu’s IFC (International 

Finance Centre) offering similar high end shopping and 

restaurants 

DUFU’S THATCHED COTTAGE 
Du Fu's Thatched Cottage is a 24-acre park and museum 

in honour of the Tang Dynasty poet Du Fu. The poet 

originally built the cottage in 759 BC and during his four 

years living there, wrote 240 poems including, ‘My 

Thatched Hut was torn apart by Autumn Wind’. The 

cottage was rebuilt in the early 16th century and is now 

a Chinese National Heritage Site. 

Opening hours: 8:00 – 18:30  

Entry fee: CNY 60 


